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Abstract

The concept of allfj fueled gas core breeder
reactor (GCBR) is attractive f"-r electric power
generation. Studies indicate that UF& fueled reac-
tors can be quite versatile with respect to power,
pressure, operating temperatvre, and modes of power
extraction. Possible cycles include Brayton cycles,
Rankine cycles, MHD generators, and thermionic di- -
odes. Another potential application of the gas
core reactor is its use for nuclear waste disposal
by nuclear transmutation.

The reactor concept analyzed is a OTV core
surrounded by a molten salt (Ll'F, BeF2, ThF4)
blanket. Nuclear survey calculations were carried
out for both spherical and cylindrical geometries.
A maximum breeding ratio of 1.22 was found. Fur-
ther neutronic calculations were made to assess
the effect on critical mass, breeding ratio, and
spectrum of substituting a moderator, Be or C, for
part of the molten salt in the blanket.

Therraodynamic cycle calculations were performed
for a variety of Rankine. cycles. Optimization of
G Rankine cycle for a gas core breeder reactor em-
ploying an intermediate heat exchanger gave a max-
imum efficiency of 37%. .

A conceptual design is presented along with, a
system layout for a 1000 MW stationary power plant.
The advantages of the GCBR are as follows:' (1)
high efficiency, (2) simplified on-line reprocess-
ing, (3j inherent safety considerations, (4) high
breeding ratio, (5) possibility of burning all or
most of the long-lived nuclear waste actinides,
and (6) possibility of extrapolating the technology
to higher temperatures and MHD direct conversion.

I. Introduction

For about more than a decade, NASA has supported
research on gas core reactors which consisted of
ca,vity reactor criticality tests, fluid mechanics
tests, investigations of uranium optical emissions
spectra, radiant heat transfer, power plant stu-
dies, and related theoretical investigations.1>2>3

These studies have shown that UFg fueled reactors
can be quite versatile with respect to power, pres-
sure, operating temperature, modes of power extrac-
tion, and the possibility of transmuting actinide
waste products. Possible power conversion systems
include Brayton cycles, Rankine cycles, MHD gener-
ators, and thermionic diodes. Additional research
has shown the possibility of pumping lasers by fis-
sion fragment interactions with a laser gas mixture

which leads to the possibility of power extraction
In. the form of coherent light.*

Gas core reactors have many advantages when com-
pared to conventional solid fuel reactors in current
use. Table 1 lists several advantages oE gas core
reactors.

Table 1 Advantages of gas core reactors

I. Small Fuel Loadings

II. Simplified 9n-Line Fuel Reprocessing

III. Greater Safety due to Small Inventory of
Fission Products

Require Less Structural MaterialIV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

Higher Breeding Ratios and Shorter Doubling
Times

Potential for Higher Neutron Fluxes Which
Hakes Actinide Transmutation Practical

Operates at Higher Temperature with Increased
Power Plant Efficiencies

Possibility of Extrapolating Technology to
Higher Temperefcurea and Use MHP Direct Con-
version

One of the major advantages of VFc reactors for
power generation is the simplified fuel reprocessing
scheme which the gaseous fuel makes possible as
shown in Fig. 1.

WASTE PRODUCTS

Fig. 1 Simplified diagram of UF& breeder
reactor fuel cycle.

This research was supported by NASA Grants
NSG-7068 and NSG-1168.

Part of the OFg can be extracted from the core con-
tinuously and sent to a fuel reprocessing facility
for removal of waste products. The waste product
removaf can be accomplished by fractional distilla-
tion' or cold trapping. After an appropriate waiting
period, the waste products can be reprocessed for
recovering long-lived fission products and actinides
for return back to the reactor for transmutation to
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short-lived isotopes or fissioning or. the actinides. NaBF* and NaF and Is quite compatible with UFg.

An additional advantage of gas core reactors is
that they do not require the core structural ma-
terials that are necessary for solid fuel reactors.
This lack of materials which undergo parasitic neu-
tron capture enables higher breeding ratios for
gas core reactors in comparison to conventional re-
actors. This paper reports a design study per-
formed at Georgia Tech to evaluate the merits of
gas core reactors for use as breeder reactors for
electric power generation.

II. Materials

Mat trials selected for use for the gas core
breeder reactor are listed in Table 2.

Table 2 Materials for UFg gas core breeder
reactor

Core: UF,(U-233)
o

Blanket: Molten Salt—LiF-BeF.-ThF, (71.7-16-12.3
mole%)

Structure: Modified Hastelloy-N

Secondary Coolant: NaBF4(92%) NaF(87.)

Uranium hexafluoride was chosen as the fuel because
it exists in a gaseous state at low temperatur.es.
U 3 3 was selected as the fissionable Isotope of the
fuel because it enables use of the uraniira-thorium
fuel cycle which results in the direct production
of U 2 3 3 from breeding. An additional advantage is
that the U233-Th fuel cycle, does not produce as
great a buildup of actinides as fuel cycles employ-
ing U235-U238 or Pu239-U238.

Several concepts were considered for the reactor
blanket material. It was throught that a fluid
blanket would be desirable so as to capitalize on
the continuous reprocessing which is possible with
th' fluid fuel. The best material for use as the
blanket is a molten salt similar to the type em-
ployed by the molten salt breeder reactor. This
salt has a composition of LiF-BeF2-ThF4 which has a
melting point of 500°C, has a low vapor pressure at
the operating temperature, and is stable in the
proposed range of application (540-970=C). In
order to reduce parasitic neutron capture in lith-
ium, the lithium is enriched to 99.995% in Li7.

A modified Hastelloy-N was selected for the
core liner, reactor pressure vessel, and primary
piping. This material was developed for the molten
salt breeder program and is qu.'.te compatible with
the blanket salt and UFg over operating tempera-
tures less than 900°C. Modified Hastelloy-N is
very similar in composition and other related
physical properties to standard Ilastelloy-N; how-
ever, the modified version is superior because of
its ability to resist helium embritclement under
neutron irradiation.

It was thought that it would be undesirable for
UFg to interface with water which will be used as
the working fluid for the power conversion cycle.
Consequently, an intermediate coolant was selected
for exchanging heat with the UFg. This intermedi-
ate coolant is a molten salt which is composed of

III. Nuclear Analysis

Nuclear calculations were performed using the
MACH-I one-dimensional, diffusion code5 and the
THEHMOS transport code. MACH-I employs 26 energy
groups with the thermal neutron energy being 0.025
eV. Because of the high temperatures of thg UFg
and the blanket, it was thought that more accurate
calculations could be performed by using THERMOS
to supply thermal neutron cross sections.

The MACH-I code was used to calculate breeding
ratios, critical masses, and reactor dimensions for
a variety of reactor concepts. The lithium and
beryllium contained in the blanket salt will act
as a moderator for slowing down fission neutrons
from the core. It was thought that additional mod-
eration might be desirable and, consequently, car-
bon and beryllium were added in varying amounts to
the blanket to evaluate the effects upon reactor
parameters. Tables 3 and 4 show calculated breeding
ratios, critical masses, and reactor dimensions for
various percentages of carbon or beryllium in the
blanket. As shown, additional moderation does in-
crease breeding ratios and it appears that maximum
breeding ratios occur when the blanket volume is
about 25% carbon or beryllium. Additional studies
showed that blanket thicknesses of 100 cm or greater
behaved as though the blanket was of infinite thick-

It is recognized that gas core reactors will un-
doubtcily be built in a cylindrical geometry.
Since MACH-I Is a one-dimensional code it was neces-
sary to perform the survey calculations with a
spherical reactor. In order to assess the effects
of analyzing two-dimensional reactors with a one-
dimensional diffusion code, some of the nuclear cal-
culations were repeated using the EXTERMINATOR?
diffusion code which is capable of doing calcula-
tions in an r-z geometry. The core capacity of the
Georgia Tech CYBER-74 computer would not allow per-
forming EXTERMINATOR calculations with more than 4-
energy groups. Since the MACH-I calculations were
performed with 26-energy groups, it was deemed de-
sirable to collapse the 26-energy groups used in
MACH-I down to 4-energy groups and repeat the MACH-I
calculations. This enabled comparing the effects
of using 4- or 26-energy groups for calculating
breeding ratios, reactor dimensions, and critical
masses. Table 5 illustrates the results of these
calculations and, as seen, there are insignificant
differences in using 4- or 26-energy groups with
the MACH-I code. Therefore, it may be concluded
that computations using 4-energy groups with the
EXTERMINATOR code should yield valid results.

Table 5 also shows the results of the 4-energy
group EXTERMINATOR calculations for a cylindrical
reactor with a core height equal to the core diam-
eter. As seen, the breeding ratio is slightly
higher by going from a spherical geometry to a
cylindrical geometry. This is to be expected be-
cause of the increased neutron leakage from a
cylindrical core because of the increased surface-
to-volume ratio of a cylinder compared to a sphere.
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Percent of Carbon
in Blanket

Breeding Ratio

Critical Radius

Critical Mass
(kg U-233)

0

1

58

379

.183

.6

Table 3 Critical parameters vs Volume percent of carbon in blanket
(blanket thickness =114 cm)

25 50 75 100

1.196 1.190 1.133 0

60-* 62.6 61.4 39.2

386 463 436 114

Table 4 Critical parameters vs volume percent of beryllium in blanket
(blanket thickness = 114 cm)

Percent of Be in 0 25 50 75 100
blanket

Breeding Ratio 1.183 1.223 1.203 1.065 0

Critical Radius 58.6 61.8 61.1 53.4 29.8
(cm)

Critical Mass 379 446 431 287 50
(kg U-233)

Table 5 Comparison of critical parameters

Spherical Core Spherical Core Cylindrical Core
(26 group) (4 group) (4 group)

Breeding Ratio

Critical Radius
(cm)

Critical Core
Volume

Critical Mass
(kg U-233)

Blanket Thickness
(cm)

1

58

8.4 x

379

114

.181

.6

105 cm3

1.179

60.9

9.5 x 105 cm3

426

114

1.219

54.8

1.0 x 106 cm3

496

100
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IV. Heat Transfer

Because of high power densities in gas core re-
actors, it is necessary to analyze the core heat
transfer in order to assure that unacceptably high
temperatures are not achieved in the DFg. This re-
quires solving the energy equation for UFg flowing
through a cylindrical core. Equation 1 gives the
energy equation for the UF(..

where
p = density

c_ = specific heat at constant pressure
U2(r,zJ = axial velocity

T = temperature
ke = k + pcpSH> total conductivity
en = eddy diffusivity for heat transfer

q = volumetric heat generation rate

Equation 1 is extremely complex because UFg
physical properties are highly temperature depend-
ent and the volumetric heat generation term is
strongly spatially dependent due to the variable
UFg density in the core and variable neutron flux
distributions. Equation 1 was solved for two sets
of boundary conditions: (Case 1)—an insulated
liner wall in which no heat crosses the wall and
(Case 2 ) — an insulated liner wall until the wall
temperature reaches 920°rX for the rest of the core
length. Equation 1 was solved numerically by using
finite difference representations for the partial
derivatives and incorporating a MACH-I power dis-
tribution computation for the volumetric heat gen-
eration term. A marching technique was employed
which required iteration at each axial step in order
to incorporate the temperature dependence of the
UFg physical properties. Reference 8 gives a de-
tailed description of the heat transfer modeling
and computational techniques.

It was estimated that 9.7% of the reactor power
would be deposited in the blanket. Consequently,
for a power level of 1000 MWth, 903 MWth would be
generated in the reactor core. The UF6 inlet tem-
perature was specified as 558°K and mass flow rate
at 6320 kg per second: The core geometry was a
right cylinder with a 100 cm radius and 200 cm
length.

Figure 2 illustrates the radial dependence of
UFg temperatures for various axial positions for
the insulated wall boundary condition (Case 1).
Temperatures reach a peak at the wall because the
volumetric heat generation term is a maximum at the
wall and, In particular, the fluid velocity at the
wall is zero which means heat is transferred at
that location only through conduction. Figure 3
illustrates core liner wall Cer.-eratures and UFg
fuel temperatures at the core axis as a function of
core length. As shown by the calculations, after
50 cm down the channel length the liner wall tem-
peratures exceed 920°K, which is considered unac-
ceptably high.

Figure 4 illustrates the radial dependence of
UF6 temperatures for various axial locations for
the boundary conditions that liner wall temperatures
not exceed 920°K (Case 2) . The maximum UF, temper-
ature occurs at the core exit and is 1220°K, which
is far below temperatures required for substantial

ov, ionization. Figure 5 illustrates core liner
wall temperatures and UF, temperatures at the core
1 axi6 as a function of core length.

t

Radial Distance (cm)

Fig. 2 Temperature vs radial distance (Case 1)

Axial Distance (cm)

Fig. 3 Wall temperature vs axial distance (Case 1)

' 60 m
20 en

Fig. 4

Radial Distance (cm)

Temperature vs radial distance (Case 2)
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MlLtOWEPAT <8}°K

Axial Distance (cm)

Fig. 5 Wall temperature vs axial distance (Case 2)

The boundary condition that the liner wall tem-
perature not exceed 92O°K requires wall cooling
after about 40 cm down the core length. Conse-
quently, it is necessary to examine wall heat fluxes
in ordec to determine the extent of the wall cool-
ing. Figure 6 illustrates calculated liner wall
heat fljxes as a function of channel length. The
maximum heat flux occurs at the channel exit and
has a value of 0.205 watt per square centimeter
which 1;> a small heat flux for which it will be
easy to provide wall cooling.

nozzles for flow of UFg into and out of the core.
Figure 7 illustrates the gas core reactor design.
The reactor is a right cylinder with ellipsoidal
heads and height equal to the diameter. It is
easily fabricated and a good geometry to work with
from both a practical and a calculational point of
view.

UFt
INLET

UF6
INLET

UF6

OUTLET

UF6
OUTLET

Axial Distance (cm)

Fig. 6 Hall heat flux vs axial distance
(Case 2)

V, System Analysis

It was thought that.it would be desirable for the
flow through the reactor core to be at a uniform
velocity so as to simplify calculations and maximize
reactor performance. In order to obtain an approxi-
mate uniform veiccity distribution in the core It
is necessary to employ numerous inlet and outlet

Fig. 7- Reactor configuration

The blanke.t will be pressurized to the same
pressure as the core (on the order of 100 bars).
The core liner is designed to withstand a pressure
difference of only 15 bars. The outside pressure
vessel will need to be capable of containing the
100 bar pressure plus a 20% safety ma-gin, or 120
bar total. These pressures are not extreme and can
be easily accommodated. The reactor pressure ves-
sel was designed according to specifications from
the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code; Section
Ill—Rules for Construction of Nuclear Power Plant
Components.' The core liner was selected at a
thicknee of 1.3 cm which is adequate for sustain-
ing a 15 bar pressure difference at the reactor
operating temperature for a 30-year lifetime. In
case of a rapid depresscrization of the blanket,
the core liner can withstand a pressure difference
of approximately 90 bars for a period of 6 minutes.

Many schemes were examined for energy conversion
with gas core breeder reactors. The UF, can be
used as a working fluid for either 3i-ayton or Ran-
kine cycles. However, in order to have reasonable
efficiencies, a regenerator is necessary for either
cycle. High efficiencies can be achieved using UFg
in Rankine cycles for the operating temperatures
selected for this study. For turbine inlet temper-
atures of 850°K -nd pressures of the order of 100
bars, Rankine cycie efficiencies will exceed 41%.

In order to reduce the inventory of UFg in the
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power plant system, it is desirable to employ an*
other fluid as the working fluid in the energy con-
version device. Because of the adverse chemical
reaction of UFg with water, in the event of a rup-
ture of a boiler tube, it is not advisable for UFg
to exchange heat directly with water in a boiler.
Consequently, a molten salt NaBF^-NaF was selected
as an intermediate coolant for transferring heat
from UFg to water in a boiler. Ihe power plant
schematic is shown in Fig. 8. The molten salt has
heat transfer characteristics similar to those of
water and an additional desirable feature is that
it contains boron which is a control material used
in conventional reactors and would thus prevent the
possibility of critical!ty inside the intermediate
heat exchanger.

I GATE VALVES
•KWUAU.V OPEN

i
8.F. HJMP

©
CONDENSER

FEEOWATER HEATERS

Fig. 8 UTg breeder power plant system
schematic

The intermediate salt will be used to produce
superheated steam at a temperature of 460°C and a
pressure of 100 bars. The steam will be passed
through high pressure and low pressure turbines for
energy extraction. Three feedwater heaters are
employed for extracting moisture from the turbines
and heating the feedwater before it enters the
boiler. By extracting steam at optimum pressures
for each feedwatef heater stage, the overall cycle
efficiency will be 377..

VI. Conclusions

The design study has shown that it is possible
to construct a gas core breeder reactor with a high
breeding ratio, of the order of 1.2 or higher, and
an overall efficiency of 37%. The plant will not
require excessive temperatures or pressures and
will use much of the technoJogy already developed
for the molten salt breeder reactor program.
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station. The axial c-oniPnT-ient of the ye-
loqity measured in this.v'ay at' a function
of radial position is shown in Pig. 5.
For both currents, the profiles are flat
within experi nisntal error out to 10 cm.
Beyond this radius, the ion saturation
current drawn by the probe drops rapidly
to less than 10?S of its centerline value,
making velocity measurements impossible.

The observed axial and radial profiles
thus indicate that a single measurement of
centerline velocity 25 cm downstream of
the- anode should give a reasonable indica-
tion of trends in the average exhaust
velocity, although any leakage of flow
outside of the measureable 10 cm radius at
lower velocities will clearly reduce the
latter values somewhat.

Before presenting the results of the
velocity vs current survey, it should be
noted that the average exhaust velocity
from an MPD discharge can also be ex-
pressed as the ratio of the total thrust
to the propcllant mass flow rate. The
thrust is actually made up of two compon-
ents, an electromagnetic component, as
discussed in the introduction, and an
electrothermal component derived from the
arc chamber pressure. This electrothermal
component was measured by Cory and found
to be proportional to tlie current to the
1.5 power:t8'

Tefc = cj
1.5 (4)

where c is an experimentally determined
coefficient equal to 5.3 x 10~b N-A"1-5

for argon flow of 6 g/sec. Thusj this
average exhaust velocity may be expressed
in two terms:

(5)

Average exhaust velocities calculated from
this expression, and also from only the
electromagnetic term are both shown in
Figs. 6 and 7 along with the experimen-
tally determined exhaust velocities for
the ?.5 cm and for the 10 cm cathodes,
re spectively.

The data for both cathodes lie above
the calculated values, reflecting the
expected profile loss from outer flow
leakage. As the current is increased,
however, the data and the calculations
converge, implying a significant decrease
in this loss. Indeed, ion saturation
currents measured with the time-of-flight
velocity probe for the 2.5 cm cathode
indicate that as the current increases
from 8 to 25 kA, the outer flow leakage
drops to a.small'fraction of the total
mass flow. For a current of 15.3 kA,
Boyle(5) performed a more detailed experi-
mental analysis of the total exhaust ve-
locity profile and after accounting for
the profile losses, concluded that a good
average value of the full experimental
profile is provided by the velocity cal-
culated from Eq. 5. .To this extent, then.

the discrepancy between the data and the
calculated curve;! of Fiys. 6 ancJ 7 simply
reflects the difference between cent line
and average exhaust velocities of the flow.

Hote also that while the velocity data
for the 10. cm cathode rises CTOOt'nly with
currtnt and gradually meets the calculated
average velocity line, the data for the
2.5 O H cathode display a discernible change
in slope at the known onset current, J* of
16 kA. This fall-off beyond J* is believed
related' to a spurious, increase in mass
flow rate due to ablation, which, for given
thrust lowers the average exhaust velocity
from its pure argon value.I9' Since J*
for the 10 cm cathode lies virtually at
the end of the data line (23 kA), a similar
change in slope is not discernible in this
case.

Additional evidence for increased abla-
tion at the onset current can be seen in
the voltage-current characteristics for
the two cathodes, as shown in Figs. 8 and
9. Here, ths extrapolated value of the
terminal voltage for zero current is taken
to represent the electrode fall voltage
and has been subtracted from the terminal
voltage data shown in the figures. This
quantity, the terminal voltage less the
electrode fall, represents the potential
drop over the discharge plasma body and
is made up of contributions from ohmic
losses, Lorentz terms and others. For an
MPD thruster operating in an ideal electro-
magnetic mode, the Lorentz terms should
dominate the plasma potential drop and
scale with the exhaust velocity times the
magnetic field. The self-magretic field,
in turn, scales with the current, and the
exhaust velocity with the current squared,
so that this component of plasma potential
will be cubieally dependent on the current.
For a thruster operating in a pure electro-
thermal mode, in contrast, ohmic losses
should dominate the plasma potential drop,
which would then scale linearly with
current. Any real thruster has both elec-
tromagnetic and electrothermal components
to its thrust, so that the plasma potential
drop should scale somewhere between a
linear and a cubic dependence on current,
according to the dominant process in any
region. The data in Figs. 8 and 9 show
this is indeed the case, with electromag-
netic processes clearly favored over most
of the regime studied.

The additional evidence for ablation
beyond J* appears in the discernible
change of slope for the 2.5 cm cathode
just above, its onset current of 16 kA.
Since the exhaust velocity is inversely
proportional to the total mass flow rate
for a given thrust, as ablation increases,
the velocity should decrease. This
decrease will be reflected in a drop in
the Lorentz voltage term and hence, in the
terminal voltage. The decay in the
(V-Vo) ys J dependence beyond J* in Fig. 8
thus correlates well with the similar'
decay in the u vs J slope in Fig. 6.
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